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Mike Hodges showed his true masochistic colors by planning a route that was masked as a Friday 
Furlough pootle.  We all knew we were going to be exploring a bit of new road with some potential BWR 
dirt but this was over the top.  The victims were Geoff B, Len (TE), Jeff L and Rob.  We all met up at 
Hodges house about 8 am on Friday; tough work day for us.  The original planned communication was to 
ride up to Ramona and then go north on Black Canyon to Mesa Grande.  It all sounded like a fun 
adventure, even with the expected hot weather. 
 

  
Len and Jeff at start 
 
Route changes were being discussed as I drove up for the start.  Mike told me that the full original 
planned route would have been 8 hours of riding; glad Geoff influenced Mike to make some route 
changes.  Mike led us on a circuitous neighborhood course through Rancho Arbolitos and up Twin Peaks 
to Espola.  The early morning heat was rising as we rode up High Valley Road to Highway 67.  It was a bit 
cooler at the top of 67 than it had been in Poway.  The cloud cover was a much appreciated benefit.  Jeff 
told us he was only going to ride part of our loop.  We descended fast past Mount Woodson and cruised 
along Dye Road.  Len went back to look for Jeff who seemed to just disappear.  We thought he must 
have cut over to Archie Moore but he thought our route included Mussey Grade.  Jeff went to the 



bottom of Mussey and we did not see him again for the day.  Len caught up with Geoff, Mike and I at the 
Chevron in Ramona for a much needed water stop.  The new ride plan was to descend Pamo Road and 
keep going north.   
 

 
Geoff, Len and Mike cruising along top of Pamo 
 
The four of us cruised on the dirt road for a few miles before turning onto Santa Ysabel Truck Trail.  This 
section was filled with ruts, soft sand and rocks that made the climbing even tougher.  Len and Geoff 
took some tumbles and we all suffered up the difficult climb.  We regrouped at a split in the road.   
 

  
Water break along truck trail 
 
Fortunately Geoff again prevailed and convinced Mike to take the right fork toward Black Canyon 
instead of the dirt road that likely led us all the way north to Mesa Grande.  We still had significant 
climbing ahead to merge onto Black Canyon.  The mountain biking skills were put to the test many times 
as we clearly should not have been riding our road bikes on these old truck trails.  I stayed behind Len to 



make sure he successfully made it to Black Canyon while Geoff and Mike took off on point.  The normal 
bob and weave style of Len was exacerbated by all the rocks, ruts and sandy stretches.  We both had 
some near-miss spills with Len hitting the deck on more than one occasion.  I was in sore need of a Rock 
SHOX or better yet, a new 29er; this was not road riding and beyond most cyclo-cross rides.  It was real 
work.  
 

   
Geoff descending   Len shaky on the descents Geoff on trails 
 
The views were gorgeous despite the rough terrain and hot day.  My water bottles were out by the time 
we crossed over to Black Canyon Road.  This dirt road is part of the Ride Across California route each 
year.  Geoff and Mike have both ridden it many times.  I have been on this section of dirt only twice—
once for each of my daughters rides and then only on my mountain bike.  We had about a four mile 
climb ahead and then a descent to get back to Ramona.  The dirt road was much better than the truck 
trail but it was still off road riding.  My broken hand was feeling the effects of all the bouncing.  The final 
few miles of descending down were less taxing but no less scary for those of us less confident with our 
slick roadie tires.  I had more than one near miss on a curves and bumps of Black Canyon Road.  We 
headed back into Ramona on a somewhat parallel course from our original Pamo Road out of town. 
 

   
View from truck trail before hitting Black Canyon 



 
Len and I pulled up the rear as we took the turn from Black Canyon onto Pile Road.  At least we were 
back on asphalt.  I was parched and out of water when we returned to the Chevron station in Ramona.  
The gang needed the break.  We quickly consumed multiple 32 ounce big gulp volume drinks and filled 
our water bottles with ice and water.  I felt confident I could get back to Mike’s house now that I was 
back on the road and full of water.  Mike commented only one more little climb ahead. 
 

 
Motley Crew replenishing at Chevron Station 
 
We retraced our route back along Dye Road and headed up HVR.  In the spirit of the off-road day, I 
suggested we take Sky Valley around to the top of HVR.  We stopped at the entrance but the road was 
closed as they were just finishing paving it.  No more dirt on Sky Valley, terrible route for a future 
Hodges dirt fest, but a good road for an upcoming normal Descenders ride.  We all descended down into 
the growing heat of Poway.  About every 2 miles the heat wave blew hotter and faster into our faces, it 
was going to be an ugly finish.  Mike had mentioned Mule Hill trail when we were at the gas station.  I 
had hoped he was kidding but there he was, stopped at the bottom of HVR looking for the trail.  Len, 
Mike and I waited for almost five minutes until Geoff showed.  We found an irrigation drip in the base of 
a large palm tree from which to water our faces and helmets.  It was a refreshing feeling.  Geoff was 
wilting in the heat and he had a soccer game planned with his son that evening.  He had to get home.  
This was his best move of the day and I watched him slowly ride away from us on the pavement of HVR. 
 
I had not been on the Mule Hill trail since BWR.  It is not a technical trail but there were a few patches of 
deep mud from heavy irrigation.  Now both of my brakes were coated in mud as were my tires.  I was 



getting a bit tired of all this cyclo-cross stuff, where were the roads?  We stopped at the gas station by 
the mall to get more water and clean off some of the mud from our shoes and bikes.  Mike led us along 
the bike path and over the Lake Hodges Bridge towards 4S.  When were we heading back to Mike’s 
house?  I was tired and ready for this to end.  Len and Mike seemed to have plenty of energy still as we 
looped around the RB community park and then explore the neighborhoods on the south side of the 
lake.  I was not in the mood for a loop around Del Sur and Santaluz, so I turned on Dove Canyon to cut 
through 4S.  We all climbed the hill behind Black Mountain and I fell back while Len and Mike rode to 
Del Sur and looped back along the bike path.  I headed down BMR and cut over to my house.  I would 
just leave my car at Hodges and get it later, I had to get home. 
 
It was now almost 3 pm, we covered about 73 miles and over 5,300 of climbing.  Not records for many 
Descenders but the cyclo-cross type course in humidity and heat punished me.  I gave my bike a much 
needed bath to get off all the mud and then jumped in my pool to give me a much needed bath. Riders 
beware; Hodges will conjure up another dirt route in the near future.  I am off the cyclo-cross team but 
still look forward to another riding adventure. 
 

 

 


